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Faculty Appointments

- 14 applicants
- Issues:
  - Kelli Brown coming off
  - NEW: Chair- Coleman; Jazieri
  - Other members: Chaer
- Core Curriculum:
  - Michael Singh coming off
  - NEW: Smeds; Black remains Chair
  - Other members: Hoch, Wyers, Montaganahalli
- Education:
  - John Rectenwald and Mark Davies coming off
  - NEW: Co-Chairs- Shanzar and Sheahan; Cardella, Aulinda
  - Other members: Mascata, Nicholson, Sheahan, Indies, Jim
Ad Hoc Committees

- Recruitment: Should convert to standing committee
  - Mal Sheahan coming off
  - Chair- Hart
  - NEW: Taubman, Kelso, White, Hoch
  - Current members: Healey, Jazaeri, Bath, Kabbani, Mitchell, Cox, Duncan, Hart
  - ? Number of members needed- suggest 6 faculty
- Defined Minimums- combine with Core Surgery-
  - Haser- Chair- rotate off, Rectenwald, Skelly- rotate off
  - Bechara- New Chair, Ochoa, Schmeider, White
- Core Surgery Issues
  - Fillinger- Chair- rotate off; Eagleton, Krishnasatry- rotate off
  - Cox, Shafritz, Tassiopoulous, Rowe- continue on new ad hoc combined committee
Residents & Fellows

Fellows: (10)
- Exec council- Barber (Mayo) 2nd year
- Core Curriculum- Kim (Missouri) 1st year
- Education- Cosgrove Webke (Oschner) 1st year
- Recruitment- Nguyen (Oregon) 2nd year- current rep
- Issues- Wohlaurer (Cleve Clinic) 2nd year- current on Exec

Residents (31)
- Exec council- Conway (Lenox) PG4
- Core Curriculum- Rinehardt (Wisconsin)- PG4 current; Irshad (Houston) PG2
- Education- Culig (British Columbia) PG3, Marjan (Iowa) PG1
- Issues: Perri (Dartmouth) PG2
- Core Training: Wooster (U Florida) PG4, Glaser (U Penn) PG 3
- Case Minimums: Loja (UC Davis) PG4
- Recruitment: Itoga (Stanford) PG3, Paprzycki (Good Samaritan) PG 4, Liang (U Pitt) PG 3/research, Weis Soloski (S Carolina) PG4